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62— THE VIRTUES AND THE 
MERITS OF THE COMPANIONS 

OF THE PROPHET ij 

(1) CHAPTER. The virtues of the 
Companions of the Prophet W,, and any 
Muslim who enjoyed the company of the 
Prophet 4k or saw him, is regarded as one of 
his Companions. 

3649. Narrated AbU Sa'id A1-Khudri 
i 	: Allah's Messenger 	said, "A time 
will come upon the people, when a group of 
people will fight a holy battle and it will be 
said, 'Is there amongst you anyone who has 
enjoyed the company of Allah's Messenger 
k;?' They will say, 'Yes.' And so victory will 
be bestowed on them. Then a time will come 
upon the people when a group of people will 
fight a holy battle, and it will be said, 'Is there 
amongst you anyone who has enjoyed the 
company of the Companions of Allah's 
Messenger *?'They will say, 'Yes.' And so 
victory will be bestowed on them. Then a 
time will come upon the people when a group 
of people will fight a holy battle, and it will be 
said, 'Is there amongst you anyone who has 
enjoyed the company of the companions of 
the Companions of Allah's Messenger ;?' 
They will say, 'Yes.' And victory will be 
bestowed on them." 

[See Vol.4, Hadith No.3594] 

3650. Narrated 'ImrAn bin Husain i 
Allah's Messenger a said, "The best of 

my followers are those living in my century 
(generation), then those coming after them 
and then those coming after the latter". 
'Imrãn added, "I do not remember whether 

I 	 L () 

:? 	4J 
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he mentioned two or three centuries 
(generations) after his century (generation), 
then the Prophet i  added, 'There will come 
after you, people who will bear witness 
without being asked to give witness, and 
they will be dishonest and not trustworthy, 
and they will vow and will not fulfil their 
vows; and fatness will appear among them.'" 

[See Vol. 3,HadithNo.2651]. 

3651. Narrated 'Abdullãh 	u 	The 
Prophet 	said, "The best amongst the 
people are those living in my century 
(generation), and then those coming after 
them, and then those coming after the latter. 
Then there will come some people whose 
witness will precede their oaths, and their 
oaths will precede their witness (1)  

(Ibrahim, a subnarrator said, "We were 
beaten for taking oaths by saying: 'I bear 
witness by the Name of Allah' or 'by the 
Covenant of Allah', when we were still 
children.") 

[See Vol. 3, footnote of Hadith No.2652] 

(2) CHAPTER. The virtues of the emigrants 
(i.e., Muhajirun) and their merits. 

Among them is Aba Bakr 'AbdullAh bin 
AbU Quhafa At-Taimi. 

The Statement of Allah J: 
"(And there is also a share in this booty) 

for the poor emigrants who were expelled 
from their homes and their property, seeking 
bounties from Allah and to please Him. And 
helping Allah (i.e. helping His religion - 
Islamic Monothesim), and his Messenger 
(Muhammad ) such are indeed the truthful 
(to what they say) ." (V.59 :8) 

(1) (H. 3651) They will be ready to bear witness or take oaths (falsely) readily as required. 
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And also the Statement of Allah 
"If you help him (Muhammad ) not (it 

does not matter), for Allah did indeed help 
him... (till the end of the Verse) ." (V.9:40) 

'Aishah , Aba Sa'id and Ibn 'Abbas i 
said, "Aba Bakr was with the Prophet 

in the cave (of the mountain called Ath-ThUr 
at Makkah) 

3652. Narrated Al-Bara': AbU Bakr 
i bought a (camel) saddle from 'Azib for 

thirteen Dirham. Aba Bakr said to 'Azib, 
"Tell Al-Bard' to carry the saddle for me 
'Azib said, "No, unless you relate to me what 
happened to you and Allah's Messenger ti 
when you left Makkah while Al-Mushrikün 
were in search of you."  AbU Bakr said, "We 
left Makkah and we travelled continuously 
for that night and the following day till it was 
midday. I looked (around) searching for 
shade to take as shelter, and suddenly I 
came across a rock, and found a little shade 
there. So I cleaned the place and spread a 
bed for the Prophet jit in the shade and said 
to him, 'Lie down, 0 Allah's Messenger.' So 
the Prophet jLjz lay down and I went out, 
looking around to see if there was any person 
pursuing us. Suddenly I saw a shepheru 
driving his sheep towards the rock, seeking 
what we had already sought from it. I asked 
him, 'To whom do you belong, 0 boy" He 
said, 'I belong to a man from Quraish. He 
named the man and I recognized him. I 
asked him, 'Is there any milk with your 
sheep?' He said, 'Yes.' I said, 'Will you then 
milk (some) for us?' He said, 'Yes.' Then I 
asked him to tie the legs of one of the ewe 
and clean its udder, and then ordered him to 
clean his hands from dust. Then the 
shepherd cleaned his hands by striking his 
hands against one another. After doing so, 
he milked a small amount of milk. I used to 
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keep for Allah's Messenger ; a leather 
water-container, the mouth of which was 
covered with a piece of cloth. I poured water 
on the milk container till its lower part was 
cold. Then I took the milk to the Prophet , 
whom I found awake. I said to him, 'Drink, 
o Allah's Messenger.' So he drank till I 
became pleased. Then I said, 'It is time for us 
to move, 0 Allah's Messenger!' He said, 
'Yes.' So we set out while the people (i.e., 
Quraish Mushnkün) were searching for us, 
but none found us except Suraqa bin Malik 
bin Ju'shum who was riding his horse. I said, 
'These are our pursuers who have found us, 
o AllAh's Messenger!' He said, 'Do not be 
sad (or afraid), surely, Allah is with us.'" 

[See Vol. 4, Hadifh No.36151. 

3653. Narrated AbU Bakr 	 I 
said to the Prophet while I was in the cave, 
"If any of them should look under his feet, he 
would see us." He said, "0 AbÜ Bakr! What 
do you think of two (persons) the third of 
whom is Allah?" 
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(3) CHAPTER. The saying of the Prophet i.Li : 	Ji J 	(r) 
, "Close the gates (in the Mosque), except 	 - 	

- - 
the gate of Abu Bakr." let . !; '.kn I 

This is narrated by Ibn 'Abbas on the 	. 	 I JU 
authority of the Prophet  

3654. Narrated  AbU 	 ri& Sa'idAl-Khud: 4j1 	tji.- 	— 	riot 
i Allah's Messenger 	addressed the  - yJi 	- 	, people saying, Allah gave a choice to one of - 	- '- - 	- - 	- 

(His) slave to choose this world or what is  
with Him. The slave chose what is with  
Allah." AbU Bakr wept, and we were  

astonished at his weeping caused by what J U 	i 	'ii 	ra 	J lJ I 
the Prophet 49 mentioned as to a slave (of . - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

' 	'' 
Allah) who had been offered a choice, (we 
learned later on) that Allah's Messenger L 	UllI 	I.L 	. 
himself was the person who was given the - - 	- 	- 	- 

:Jt. 	.i 	c L0 	LiI
- 	

L>- 
choice, and that Abu Bakr knew more than - - 	 - 	- - 
us 	s Messenger 	added 	Abu Bakr j... 	UI 	4.L<J 
has favoured me much with his company and ----------ft ft - 

LI 
property (wealth) more than anybody else. If 
I were to take aKhaili 	other than myLord, j. 	3I5j 	JI 4iI JA 

I would have taken AbU Bakr, but the Islamic  
JI 	J1..4 	L4I 

brotherhood and friendship is sufficient. 
Close all the gates in the mosque except the L j  

gate of AbU Bakr."  
9Jj 

[See Vol. 1, Hadith No. 466] 

- 

5J 	L 

(4) CHAPTER. The merits of Abü Bakr as  
next 	to 	those 	of the 	Prophet ij 	(in - - 	- 
excellence). - 

3655. Narrated Ibn 'Umar 	i 	: ;JI 	.L 	l...t,- 	— vtoo 
We used to compare the people as to who  - was better during the lifetime of Allah's - 	-. 

(1) (H. 3654) Khalll: This word in Arabic means the one whose love is mixed with one's 
soul, it is superior than a friend or a beloved. The Prophet , had only one K/will i.e., 
Allah but he had many friends. 
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Messenger.. We used to regard AbU Bakr 
as the best, then 'Umar, and then 'Uthmãn 

( 

(5) CHAPTER. The saying of the Prophet 
: "If! were to take a KhaliI...". 

This is said by AbU Sa'id. 

3656. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L41. 
The Prophet 	said, "If I were to take a 
Khalil, I would have taken Abü Bakr, but he 
is my brother and my companion (in Islam) ." 

3657. Narrated AyyUb: The Prophet , 
said, "If I were to take a Khalil, I would have 
taken him (i.e., Abu Bakr) as a Khalil, but 
the Islamic brotherhood is better."  

Narrated AyyUb as above. 

3658. Narrated 'AbdullAh bin AbU 
Mulaika: The people of Kufa sent a letter 
to Ibn Az-Zubair, asking about (the 
inheritance of) (paternal) grandfather. He 
replied that the right of the inheritance of 
(paternal) grandfather is the same as that of 
father if the father is dead, and added, 
"Allah's Messenger ; said,'  If I were to take 
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a KJialil from this nation, I would have taken 
him (i.e., Abü Bakr)'."  

3659. Narrated Jubair bin Mut'im I 
i: A woman came to the Prophet 49 who 
ordered her to return to him again. She said, 
"What if I came and did not find you?" as if 
she wanted to say, "If I found you dead?" 
The Prophet 4  said, "If you should not find 
me, go to AbU Bakr." 

3660. Narrated 'Ammar i i 	I saw 
Allah's Messenger 	and there was none 
with him but five slaves, two women and AbU 
Bakr (i.e., those were the only converts to 
Islam then). 

3661. Narrated AbU Ad-Dardä' t 
i: While I was sitting with the Prophet , 

AbU Bakr came, lifting up one corner of his 
garment uncovering his knee. The Prophet 

said, "Your companion has had a 
quarrel." AbU Bakr greeted (the Prophet 

ç) and said, "0 Allah's Messenger! There 
was something (i.e., quarrel) between me 
and the son of Al-Khattab. I talked to him 
harshly and then regretted that, and 
requested him to forgive me, but he 
refused. This is why I have come to you."  
The Prophet 0, said thrice, "0 AbU Bakr! 
May Allah forgive you." In the meanwhile, 
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'Umar regretted (his refusal of AbU Bakr's 
excuse) and went to Abu Bakr's house and 
asked if AbU Bakr was there. They replied in 
the negative. So he came to the Prophet jot 
and greeted him, but signs of displeasure 
appeared on the face of the Prophet 	till 
Abü Bakr pittied ('Umar), so he knelt and 
said twice, "0 Allah's Messenger! By Allah! I 
was more unjust to him (than he was to me) ." 
The Prophet 	said, "Allah sent me (as a 
Prophet) to you (people) but you said (to 
me), 'You are telling a lie,' while Abil Bakr 
(believed in me and) said (to the people), 
'He has said the truth,' and consoled me with 
himself and his money."  He then said twice, 
"Won't you then give up harming my 
companion?" After that nobody harmed 
Abü Bakr. 

3662. Narrated 'Amr bin Al-'As 
i: The Prophet deputed me to lead the 
army of QIat-as-Salasil. I came to him and 
said, "Who is the most beloved person to 
you?" He said," 'Aishah." I asked, "Among 
the men?" He said, "Her father." I said, 
"Who then?" He said, "Then 'Umar bin Al-
Khattãb ." He then named other men. 

3663. Narrated AbU Hurairah i 	: I 
heard Allah's Messenger saying, "While a 
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shepherd was amongst his sheep, a wolf 
attacked them and took away one sheep. 
When the shepherd chased the wolf, the wolf 
turned towards him and said, 'Who will be its 
guard on the day of wild animals when 
nobody except I will be its shepherd'.(')  
And while a man was driving a cow with a 
load on it, it turned towards him and spoke to 
him saying, 'I have not been created for this 
purpose (i.e., to carry burden), but for 
ploughing.'" The people said, "Glorified 
be Allah." The Prophet 	said, "But I 
believe in it and so does AN Bakr and 
'Umar (L-P Z  

3664. Narrated AbU Hurairah ii. 	: I 
heard Allah's Messenger j4t saying, "While I 
was sleeping, I saw myself standing at a well, 
on it there was a bucket. I drew water from 

(1) (H. 3663) It has been written that a wolf also spoke to a shepherd during the Prophet's 
lifetime near Al-Madina as narrated in Musnad Imam Ahmad in the Musnad of Abu 
Sa'id Al-Khudri 	: Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri 	: (While a 
shepherd was in his herd of sheep), suddenly a wolf attacked a sheep and took it away, 
the shepherd chased the wolf and took back the sheep, the wolf sat on its tail and 
addressed the shepherd saying: "Be afraid of Allah, you have taken the provision from 
me which Allah gave me". The shepherd said: "What an amazing thing! A wolf sitting 
on its tail speaks to me in the language of a human being."  The wolf said: "Shall I tell 
you something more amazing than this? There is Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah 
() in Yathrib (Al-Madina) informing the people about the news of the past."  Then 
the shepherd (after hearing that) proceeded (towards Al-Madina) driving his sheep till 
he entered Al-Madina, cornered his sheep in a place, and came to Allah's Messenger 
(Muhammad ,) and informed the whole story. Allah's Messenger ordered for the 
proclamation of a congregational prayer 	;L), then he 4h came out and asked the 
shepherd to inform the people (about his story) and he informed them. Then Allah's 
Messenger said: "He (the shepherd) has spoken the truth. By Him (Allah) in Whose 
Hands my soul is, the Day of Resurrection wilt not be established till beasts of prey(t -) 
speak to the human beings, and the stick lash and the shoe-laces of a person speak to 
him and his thigh informs him about his family as to what happened to them after him. 
[(Musnad Imam Ahmad, in the Musnad of AbU Sa'id Al-Khudri] 


